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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

I.III,,"I.P,I,EGRAPh
18 PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

GEORGE B E
1%1010.--Si:sour SonsormeroM.

The UrTHLPOSAPH is served to subscribers In the

(1y ai l3,‘conlii per week Yearly subscribers will be

barged $4 00.
Weeny AND Sesni•Wigerr fauseara.

The Tnrosere is Om published twice a week during

the session or the Legislature, and weekly &viol; the

remainder ol the year, and furnished to subeeribors at

ale 'Wowing rates, Its :saes subscribers per year-..•• •

Sera]
Ten

$2 00
12 00
15 00

RA INS OF ADVEKTDII6O.
firor morfour

eli than rum. constitute quaretalquare. Right

inns .
&u ;OW, one day SO 2

~ one week. 1 00
0 one month .......2 00

three months
o ex months..................•..

5 00

.. ono year.......................00
onet day°111""' one week................. ... ... 200

0 one month 8 50
three m0nth5.........6 00

e sin months 10 00
one year.......... .

... .15 00
9-11tainms notices inserted in ;he Local Cottbus, or

Wore ilarrigea andDeaths, FIVE CANTS PER LINE for
cook intorno.
sr Marriesand Deaths to be charged asregular ad.

ierteeinenla

filistellantans.
Os and after Monday, Nov. 4th, 1861, the

mallsat the Harrisburg Poat Office will close as
follows

East.
PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD

For all places adjacent to the line of
the railroad, between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia.—lFALlC
MAIL 6 30 A. M.

Fo: New York, Philadelphia, Lan-
caster, Bainbridge, Columbia
and Marietta

For Philadelphia, Lancaster and
Middletown ..4.40. P. M.

For New York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster 900 P. IL

(~LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
For all places between Harrisburg

and Philadelphia, and adja-
cent to the line of the Leba-
non Valley and Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad.—Way
Men ..7.80 A. M.

12.00 M

Wed.
[PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Altoona.—Wer MAra...6.30A. M

For Pittsburg, Johnstown, Pa., Cin-
cinnati, Columbus and Cleve-
land, Ohio 800 P. M.

North.
Irwrizeour CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Lock Haven, and those
adjacent to the line of the
radroad.—Wer MAIL 12.00 M

South.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For Washington, Baltimore, York
and all places along and ad-
jacent to the line of the rail-
road.—Wsx MAIL 10.00A. M

For Washington, Baltimore and
York 0.00 P. M

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Hagerstown, Md., Chambers-

burg, Shippensbnrg, Carlisle
and Mechanicsburg 7.00 A. M.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Chambersburg along and
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—WAY M4.n. .12.80 P. M.

SCHUYLKILL AND SIIS'QUEHANNA BAIL-
ROAD

For Pottsville, Ellwood, Pinegrove,
SummitStation and Auburn, 12.80P.M

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown, Manada Hill, WestHanover, Ouo and Jonestown

on Monday, Wednesday andFriday 700 A. IIFor Lisburn and Lewisburg on Sat-urday .12 M.
GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

TREES I TREES I 1 TREES ITHEUndersigned inYife attention to theirA large ited well grown Ikea ofFRUIT ANDORNAMENTAL TREES,Shrubs, c embracing alarge and complete assortment
APPLKS PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS,litandardmrRllhßairo, APCOTS, and NICEAGINDS,rhe Orcharßl d, and Dwarf for the garden.Exousa 'WALNUTS SPANISH CHEBNUTH,_ HAILS.Ntrra, Ate , RAPERRIES,srRAWBESSLIS, CURRANTSIn 00unERENRIMI, hi great variety.

GRAPES, OFCHOICESTKINDSASPARAGUS, CHUBARB, Dn. Also a flue stook owel, formed, bully

EVERGREENS,sellable for the Cemetry and Lawn.DECIDUOUS TREESfor street planting, and a general assortment ofOrnamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs.Rene of choice varieties, CAMELLIAS, ERODINGHots AtaOir Wet le remarkably thrifty and flue, and we offerIt It rnces to suit the timesatAirOataloguee mailed to all applicants.oms aDWAIII) J. AVANS & CO.,central Nurseries, York, Pa.

rtftecicoB. IL CULDEA., D. D. 8.4

STALE STREET,OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.All opera lone, Surgicai and Mechanical,All performed. Charges moderate. jea

SCREFFER'S BOOK STORE I(Near the Ilarrisburg Bridge)
JUST RECEIVED from theI .2t,. will Intel tine COMMERCIAL NOTEkb. which

•

we will Be all et al•Mi perroam.14'', endream for NOTE PAPE, decorated with9917 very handsome emblems and patriotic.Eisp toPao% 1005 WHITIIENVELOPES
lo, with national Incl'inft:t494l9 l Printed in two cors.had '9 us a WI. THE r. F. SCRUM,"--........._ Harrisbors.

t, SPICED SALM& 11itall3. AND VERY DELIOATE. ' 'Patbatty 'hi lot pound oadd•
Jr.,aoD.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 20, 186/

BUSHWACKER LITERATURE.

We lately published a long poem, writtin in
Pennsylvania German, which, we areinformed,
was from the pen of Bev. Mr. Harbaugh, a dis-
tinguished clergyman of the Lutheran Church,
now residing at Lebanon, Pa. Acomspondent
of the Builafin, who says the poem "produced a
wonderful excitement among thoie who were
so fortunate as to comprehendthe meaning of
it in the original," sends us the following ex-
cellent translation :

Mom thePhiladelphia Evening Bulletin.]
THE OLD SOHOOL-HODOD ON THE OBZIK

(Dot Alt SeAuthaiu on der Irriok.)

[A free translationfrom thePennsylvania Dutch]

To-day it is just twenty years
Since I sought northern lands.

Now, living still, I come to seek
The quaint old school-house on the creek,

Near Arty's house that stands.
In hundred houses I have been,

Of marble, stone or brick,
Yet of those mansions grand and tall,
I'd any day forget them all,

For the school house on the creek
He who forsakes the good of home,

In peace rd let him go:
Still, let me say, ere he sets forth,
It is all humbug in the North,

Aa he full soon will know.
To evbry corner Ihave been,

And traveled, well or sick,
But ne'er in any spot have found
Such joy as caused my heart to bound,

In-the school house on the creek.

Sweet home-joys hereI always had ;

New as I stand and gaze,
Old Scenes before my mem'ry wave,
Old forms arise as from the grave—

The ghosts of vanished days.
The stream plays by just as of old,When I too blythely played,
And where yon elder shades the stream,
The little fish still gladly gleam ;

Time yetno change has made.

81111 stands the white-oak by the door,
And shades the oldroof tree,

The oldgrape-vine, too, still is green,
AndloOk I the swallow's nest yet green I

A strange thing seems to me.

Over the fields the swallows play
Their game of "first is best;

From gable end so quaint and old,
4house of straw and dirt behold!al sWallow'snest ! •

There lie theyoung birds very mill,
In sleep:all scattered round ;

Wait till some worms the parent brings,
Then far their shrilly twitt'ring rings,

Till distance hears the sound.

Yes ! all the scene is as it was,
When here a boy I ranged,

Yet dearer things no more axe here,
And all must change and disappear

I too, myself, have changed.

Like Ossian, by hie desolate hall,
I watch the clouds flit by,

And half in joy—in sorrow half,
Mytears come trickling, yet I laugh,

Your hearts can tell me why.
I used to go to this old school,

When but an urchin small ;
There was the master on his stool,
There was his switch, and there hie rule,I seem to see them all.

The desks, the 'clothesrings on the wall,The shool mom's ample bound,
And on this aide'the girls sat, •
The boys, (not half so coy,) onthat,

See how they peep around.
The master's eye is on them now,

They'd better have a care ;

The chap who writes the billets-doux,And he whose tricks the boys amuse,And you lad laughing there !

For big and little, one and all,Ate neath one equal rule, ,
Which is moat just, for who doth break
That canon, must a licking take,Oi get timed, out of school.
Inside, around the cosy stove,

Sits all the little chaps,
Theystudy.very hard, you see,For who shall miss his A B C,

His ears shall meet hard raps.
Uneasy are the'benches high,

Which keep the feet from floor.
One's back feels often strained and sick,
In that old school-house on the creek,And just about right sore.

Poor little souls, ak I there they sit ;

Just think 1 how illat ease !

It is no wonder, I declare !

They learn so little, perched upthere,
On forms so high as these.

With all the drawbacks, anyhow,
It was a first-rate school,For pedagogue in vain you'd look

Like ours—he's schyphered through the book,-And never, skipped a rule.
Cross was he ; yes ! I c a n't deny,

He flogged us all around :

Yet he most equal rules observed,Who felt the birch, the birch deserved
Completely be bound.

At dinner time, when school was out,
' We felt "so good" just then,And some the flying ball did chase,While some amused them in the race,And some played soldier men.

I The big girl's swept the school-room out,The boys hung roundthe spot,I'Pretending but to help about, '
But soon the master drove them out,The rules allowedit not.
The girls did "Copenhagen" play,On yonder

the
so green,'But when the big girls crossed the ring,Why then (it was a curious thing),Thebig boys, too, "pitched in.

Big Ike did alwiLysbig gills tag;Apdsmall onesAwait mile,llow.sllif Htey,np Ar .s*.doWnr1 'And thie you'nyli depend upoi
Who WoA—ald earned him.

ID. M. Gross $ (go.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DRUGGISTS.,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
BARRISBURG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE•

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortmentof

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atentiOn to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CAEMIOLLS 'Sy PAINTS,
OM, varnishes and Glues,

DiaSentra,Mans and Putty,

Artist Colonand Tools,
Pure Ground Spleen

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine Oils, .

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

CasinoSwap, Sponges and Corks,

dr.o., dm., &a., &o, aut., &al
With a general anxiety of

PMMMI=Y & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per
tamers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

INALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

• OF ALL KINDS,

~;
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Werespectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!! •

I~~~l;'Y:~~`~~111~444~n~'.7i~7:?y dil.\~;~l4;d,~M~,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

0;4411101N4 kV :41
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased In the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL I!

Being large purchasers in them 011e, we can
oiler inducements to aloe buyers. Coal 011
Lampe of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HOB=

AND CATTLE POWDEBB a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g )od condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perienc:e in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thoroughknowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the. cities are
such that we oaa In a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
bast of terns.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, acareful seketion of

PURR DRUGS
wt fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a dhierlm-hating public).

AUGUSTINE L. CHAVNE.CARPENTER AND BUILDER,.
potkow Re: 21 Ronk gaol

'N. B—JOBBINO ATLINDED TO

filtbital

DR. JOHNSON
p =iv,-10 dv o s•-, c.).:-.1r71

LOCK HOSPITAL.
H.Sdiscovered themostcertain, speed)

and effectual remedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
turn Elf NM TO TIICLTI BOOM.

No *Dreary or Noxious Draw
lard WWI WAIIMUMID, a 110 MAWR, ill WIOI 01111 rt.

Two
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Sirtetured, Patna io

the loins, Atibenions of theKidneys and Bladder, Organs
Weakness, Nervous Debili ty,Decay of tnePhysica Sou •
are, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits. Confusion 01 dear,
ralr Ration of the Heart,Timidity, Trembling; Dimness
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affection/
ofthe Head, Throat, Hose or Skin—those terrible den/
dare arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits el
Youth—those dreadnd and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage how
tibia, and destroy troth body and mind.

YOUNG MIN
Young Kum especially who have become the victimsol

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually swoops to au untimely grave thousands of
young men of the moat exalted talent and brilliant intel—-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
ftenatee with the thunders; of ekmgieuce, or waked to w-
hey the living lyre, maycall with full oonlidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married perm:siker those contemplating marriage, be•

ug aware of phrdeal weakness, should Immediately eon.
mit Dr. J., andbe roistered to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNIB
Zatweedfaisly owed andifuli Wow noto►ed.

He who places himself under the eare of Dr. J. may
religiously wads in his honor as a gentleman, and soil,
[Woolly rely upon his skill as a physician.

tkirOftice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
add., on the left band side going from Baltimore street, 7
loon from the corner. Be particular lo observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par.
.Icular tor Ignorant, Tri lling Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Ditrftdeates, attracted by the reputa-
tion ofDr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, touse on the
sPIY.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member ofthe Royal College of Burgeons,

'Auden, graduatefrom one of the mast eminent Colleges
,f the United Stets; and the greatest part of whose life
bail been spent Inthe Hospitals ofLondon, Parts, Phila-
lelphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most so:
Welshing cures that were ever kndwn. Many troubled
with ringing In the ears and head when@sleep. great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with 11w:tent blushing, attended smnetimes with &roue.
eent of mind were oared immediately,

TAKE 'PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. midranges all:_thase who having injured Mao.

selves by privateand imoteper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary abit whichruins. both body and mind, tim•
fitting them for either businesser society.

Thee.. are some of the sad and melancholy ell..ete prc-
dm:ea by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Rack and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness et Hight,
Lou of Muscular Power, Paipitatlon of the Heart, Dye-
qaptils, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of theDigestive
functions, Remora! Debility, Symptoms of ;:linstimp.
tion,

MENTALLY.
fiIIrLUIT, the fearfttl effects onthe mind are moth 10

oe dreaded :- dose of M Confindon of rifts, Do.
premien of Spirits, NMI Fore , Aversion %ogee's-
ty, Solteldrust,Love of Solitude, Tladdity,dm, ere some
of the evil effeets.

Thousands of persons 01 all ages, can now judge what
is the cause of their decline In health, losing their vigor,
Meaning weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, oough, and symp.

ms of oonsumption.
•YOUNG GIN

who have Injured themselves bys certain practice, LB
deifiedin when slone—a habit frequently learned from
evil ‘mmimnions, or at school, the agents of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cared, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes 01 his onus.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched lrom
all prospects and enjoyments of lifeby the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and bululging in a
certain secret habit. Su113persons meat, before embus.
Plating

sLaßktLiel,
effect that a sound mind and body are the moat n
requisites to promote connubial happinesi.
without lbw, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimagic the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomeethedowed with despair, and filled with the
melancholy redecUon that the happiness of matter be-
comes blighted with ourown.
QR. JOHNSON'ti LNVIOOT°RAT WING ftiIIINDY FOB oil„GANAS:NM

By this great and importard.remody, Weaknesslot,thlP
rgans are speedily cured, andfall vigor restored.
2housande of the most nervous and debilitated wits

utd loot all hope, have been Immediately relieved. 'All
Impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Dlsqualill.
cation, NWTOIIII, Trembling, Weakest* or Exhaustion or
the most Meld kind, speedily oared.

TO OVIANGER&
The many thousands cured at this Inane ion within Lae

last twelve yeari, and the numerous important Burgles
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.tporters of thepapers, and manyotherpersona, notices of
which have appeared again and again benne the public,besides Ails standing at a initialed's Of character and re
sponeibailtf, laa sufficient guarantee to the &Minted.

DIBEASEB OF lii2SLIDZNOIL—When the misguided
and imprudent votary of,pleasure finds he has imbibed
the seeds 01 this painful It too often happens that
an Maimed sense ofshims or of discovery deters
him from applying to those wholir education and re.
'ratability can alone befriendh delaying till the con-
stitutional symptoms of this lord disease make;theirappearance, alibtaing the head, threat, AIM, sithi; eas
Easing on with highldhl rapidity, death WSi

to Ms dreadrel sufferings by sandhi' hiseto "hat
no from whence so traveler reuirus.4o Lt Is a mel.

aneholy het that thousands tall Molina to this terrible
disease, owing to the waamwouggwff %Omant pretend-
ers, who, by theuse.of Matdeadly nuircwry, ruinthe oonalltution and make the 'reel or Miserable.

To Beam.—Tba Donter's Diplomas bang In bill
aloe. .

sirtettars mast ooittatnst Stamp tons on.tas reply;
WReinedies sent by Man._ ,

ggiy:No. South FrodoriokStr,t, St"Won:
ansl3-dswly,

• WALLOWER'S LINE, •
DAM WWl=

HARRIBBURG andPHILA.DELP
. .

irs. A Burk, Agag, 812 Market send, Phikida•
phi:aortae* Livinetoss Sr Oa., •

Ontidnotor' in 'ohnmii Of 'aa44train. ' Roods delivered at
p at 4,110'431mA P. bl., will be deb voted is Harris
t,nrgnext ntorntng. J. WALLOWER, 411, Agent,

nat.2lL•dtt • OS* Readinv Ileriot. Eisriliburv.

JOHN WALLOWER, JRI Ait
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

GOODS AND IifEROHANDDEM'promptly
ibrwarded by PhiladelphiihnOtedding, Northern

Orin* Cumberland Valley andPeassYlianht Railroads

100ANIIIcDRAYINGL to and fp:mull parts of the
elly` the different Railroad depots will be done at the
verylowest rates.

FAMILINS removing will be promptly attended to.
Orddrs; SR at arillitlKEVoPPan l telrior it the Acre

of S. %Winger, will receive premix attention. Con-
signments offreight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOW= JR., Atirt.,
apt OfficeBeadier Dena.

EITRAYED AWAY.

AWI:WIT 13POTTBD,LIyER OQLOTIND
Kap= P,UP, with a ba.-Any par-

be aelbil
11.110.HYNIOSI

On Christmas was the right .good time,
With memories gay 'Us bleat ;

When we did bar the master out,
From door and sill, with timber stout :

"Now, master! gifts Present!"
Then did he struggle mightily,

By force to burst within,
But while he knocked, 'neath door so stout,
A written treaty we thrust out,

Sign this ! we'll let you in !

Then out the master launched his gills,
With Sheepish looks,—butbe

Chestnuts and apples, andmuch more,
spread out our joyous eyes before ;

We swallowedthem with glee.

Oh i where are now my school mates all,
Who studied hare of yore ?

Ah 1 some have wandered far away,
With some did fickle fortune play,

And death took many more.
My heart is swelled with thankfulness,

Yet grief my voice makes thick,
Could weep o'er memories of the past :

And yet, a joy it brings at last,
This school-house on the creek.

Oood bye 1 old school-house I echo's voice
"Good bye good bye !" calls back,

Oh ! school-house 1 school-house ! must Igo,
And leave you standing lonely so,

You school-house on the creek ?

Oh ye 1 who'll live when I am gone,
Yet once more hear me speak ; •

I beg, entreat you hear my prayer,
Oh take forever kind, good care,

Of the school-house on the creek.
FRANK

BY TELE;
From Fort Pickens and

Port Royal.
Arrival of the SteamerRhode Island.
The Attack on Wilson'a Zonaves

Conflrmed.
=I

The Rebels Shelled from the Island.

A FLAG OF TRUCE SENT BY (MEHRA",
SHERMAN 210 THEREBELS.

Nsw Yoax, Nov. 19
The transport steamer Rhode Island arrived

at this port this altaccomt, from Ship Island on
the6th, Fort.Pidcens on the 7th, Key 'Wen on
the 10thand PortRoyal on the 17th inst.

She passed on the 9th, off Hole in the Wail,
11. S. schooner E. W. Johnson in search of a
reported privateer. Left at Ship Island 11. S.
frigate Potomac, steamers Cuyier, Mississippi
and Massachusetts, and store ships Kahn and
Pawpero. At Fort Pickens, frigate Colorado ;

at South-west Pas, the Preble; off St. Marks,
on the 10th, the Mohawk ; off Charleston, the
Susquehannah; off Savannah, the Savannah;
off Wilmington, the Jamestown.

The Rhode Island brings the mail from the
various squadrons, also a large number of inva-
lids and discharged seamen and the following
officers : Lieut. Frebiger; of the Savannah ;

Lieut. Russell, of the Colorado ;Lieut. Sandell ;

of the Colorado ;Lieut. Arnold,of the Mohawk;
Lieut. Young, of the Savannah ; Lieut. Colonel
Creighton and Limits. Everett, Ilan,gerty and
Cox, of Wilson's Zouaves ; Brig. Gen. French
from Fort Taylor, Lieut.& Pope and Lee, ofRich-
mond ; Lieut. Parker, of Foit 'Baylor ; Lieut.
Reese, 11. S. A. ; Lieut. Hatfield, of the Missis-
sippi, acting master Clifford, do.

Nonew prizes have been taken by the fleet.
The report of an attempted attack on Wil-

son's Zouaves by the rebels received via Havana
is confirmed. The robehi were shelled from the
Island by the Colorado and retreated to Pensa-
cola.

Thehealth ofWilson'. Zonaves is excellent.
A man named Watson was taken from the
schooner San Bernard while running the block-
ade of Mobile with a cargo of naval stores and
under the British colors. He is a prisoner
aboaid the Rhode Island, and claims the pro-

.

teclion of the British consid.
STILL LATER.

A letter from Port Boyal dated the 16th,
states Gen. Sherman on the 14th, sent one of
hisaids, Lieut. Wagner, under aflag of truce to
carry his proclamation to the people of South
Carolina. Lieut. Wagner was accompanied by
Dr. Bacon of the Kith Connecticut regiment.
They proceeded within, two miles of Ciarciner's
corner place, opposite Port RoYal ferry, which
was said to be occupied by; rebel troops and
there had aninterview.with the rebel officers
under the flag of truce.

The latter admitted that the depredationson
the property of the citiseniof Beaufort were the
work of the blacks, and entirely exculpated our
troops from any conplidty with them. On
their return they met a squad of rebel cavalry,
who give themfodder *or their horses.

• LATER PROM EUROPE.
Oars Real, Nov. 19

The steamer UnitedKingdom, from Glasgow
on the Bth inst for New York, has arrived. The
news is unimportant. • ,

The steamer Breman has arrivedout.
The convention regarding, the Mexican expe-

dition does not fix thenumber of ships or troops
tobe used or stipulate' for march to Mexico.

ANOTHER SAVER CAPTURED.
-IGfeleN=Poter, Nov. 19.

The Blamer Angled"was ieedzatyeeteeday off

N° V4 1±14.... 4a."Wint.,#../#l,W'tO'3/.4°)/4alx*Dkbut
Cr' )"(:)'.7774-P!!..4:05 11T.1n1 4

ught here.

PRICE ONE CENT.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Letter from CoL Lee, a Prisoner at

Richmond.
EXCHANGE OF PRISON/ZEUS.

I=l

WASUUGTON, Nov. 19
A letter has been received by Capt. Charles

Candy, Assistant Adjutant General to Lander's
brigade from Col. Lee of the 20th Massachu-
setts regiment now a prisoner at Richmond.
Col. Lee states that he and theother imprisoned
officers have been very kindly treated, and
makes enquiries as to the disposition made of
the enemy captured at Ball's Bluff. The rebels
say that fewer of the Massachusetts officers
would have been killed had they not been too
proud to surrender.

John R. Myrick baa been appointed Second
Lieutenant in the Third artillery, by direction
of the Government.

The oath not tobear arms against the United
States has been adm*nistered to twenty-nine
rebel prisoners at the old capitol; another has
signified his desire to take the oath of alle-
giance. These proceedings are preliminary to
their release for an equal number who have
been or may be released by tho rebel authorities.

FROM PORT ROYAL.
—.—

The Federal Troops Considered Safe_

ERECTION OF FXrENSiVE WORKS.

NEW Yonx, Nov. 19
The advices brought by the steamer Atlantic

gives assurance that the portion of the Federal
troopsat PortRoyal is considered safe. Exten-
sive works are rapidly progressing and guns are
being mounted. The entrenchments extend to
Seville, about five milesfrom thefort on Hilton
Head, and are under the supervision of Capt .

Gilmore.

FROM CHARLESTON.
Deplorable Conditions of Affairs.
PROVISIONS AT STARVATION PRIORS.
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liiiw Yoss., Nov. 19
A letter from Charleston dated October 3rd,

sent by Havana to a gentleman in England and
thence remailed to .this city, was received here
yesterday. The writer represents the condition
of affairs as deplorable. Business was prostra-
ted, provisions at starvation prices, and no
prospect of a change for the better.

A Simms Dugs.—The Duke of Argyll re-
cently made a speech at Invereary, in wroth hediscussed American affairs in a just and liberalspirit. We extract a passsge :

"In fairness to ourAmerican friends we ought
toadmit that no more tremendous issues weteever submitted to the dreadarbitrament of warthan these whichare now submitted to it upon
the Anterican continent. Idonot care whether
we look at it from the northern or from thesouthern point of view. Take the mere ques-
tion of what iscalled the right of secession. Iknow of no government which has ever existed
in the world which couldpossibly have admittedtheright of secession from its own allegiance.
There is a curious animal iu Loon Fyne, which Ihave sometimes dragged up from the bottom ofthe sea, and which performs the most extraor-dinary and unaccountable acts of suicide andsell-destruction. It is a peculiar kind of star-
fish, which, when brought up from the bottomof the:water, and when any attempt is made totake hold of it, immediateiy throws off all itsarms, its very centre breaks up, and nothingremains of one of the most beautiful forms in
nature but a thousand wriggling fragments.—
Such undoubtedly would have been the fate ofthe American Union, if its Government had ad-mitteu what is called the,right of heceasion."Gentlemen, I think we should admit, infairness to the Americans, that there are somethings worth fighting for, and that national ex-
istence is one of these." [Cheers.]

A FIGIIIII2NO Nsoao.—A correspondent of theChicago Tribune, describing the battle of Bel-mont, says :

"During the thickest of the tight the bodyservant of Gen. laCiernard, a mulatto namedWilliam Stains, of Decatur, exhibited conspicu-ous courage. He was close by the General, du-ring the whole .engagement, cheering the aol-diemand swearing that hewould shoot the firstman that showed the whit& weather. Many ofus laughed heartily at the fighting darkey,while the bullets flew like hail about us.
; "In the course of the fight, a captain of oneof the companies was struck by a spentwhich disabled him from walking. The mul-
atto boy, who was mounted, rode up. tohintand shouted out, 'Captain, if you can fight any
longer for the old Stars and Stripes take my
home and lead your men.' He then distnotintedand helped the wounded officer into his saddle.When he was walking away, a rebel dragoon
rush forward at theofficerto take him prisozier.The darkey drew his revolver and pat a ballthrough the rebel's head, scattering his brainsallover the horse's neck.

relate these little circumstances so thatmerit may be justly dealt with, even if the herois a 'nigger' as some people would call thisbrave fellow."

MAKENG ma SOUTH PAY TERM DraTa.—Pro-vost Judge Freese, of Alexandria, publishes aletter in the -NewarkAdd, in which he saysif the government will allow him to follow outhis course, he will undertake tocollect one-thirdof the $150,000,000 due fromthe south withoutdoing injustice to a single individual.

Tax lirsaa Ann &BIM LIOW wave in six ofthl seceded States,lnNorth Carolina,over FortMitt:erne.; in Smith Carolina, at Bean-
,fcort; "Florida,tatKey Westand FortPickerun•

atEldp Island; in Eastern Ten=
and int4wethentAn4,westos wont

ot Virginia.
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